NEWSLETTER 01/2016
2015 was a wonderful year for us and our passion for Morocco really paid off with La
Terasse Rooftop Café receiving an EatOut MERCEDES-BENZ BEST EVERYDAY EATERIES
2015 award. La Terasse Rooftop Café was announced as the WINNER BEST AFRICAN
EATERY (GAUTENG)
2016 is now well on its way and our main aim is share Moroccan House and all its worlds
with you. We strive to create an environment where our guests can relax and share
precious time with friends, family and loved ones.
The launch of our new website is a highlight for the kick-off of 2016. We are now able to
showcase our 5 different worlds: Our Guest House, La Riad the function conservatory,
Moroccan Imports, La Terasse Rooftop Café and Moroccan décor rental & Catering
division to those that have not experienced the magic of Moroccan House yet.
We are currently building new cloakrooms for our patrons and a smoking deck for the
ostracised Moroccan House followers who up to now have had no exclusive hangout
space in Moroccan House.
La Terasse Rooftop Café now has even more vegetarian delights with our latest creation
being a spinach, butternut and spiced nut bastilla (pie), with harissa yogurt, served with
a chickpea, celery and mint salad, with cheese shavings. Apart from the range of
Moroccan spices, the Deli now stocks even more aromatic teas, and my own infused rose
and ginger cordial is lifting eyebrows. We also now stock pomegranate jelly and REAL
honey.
After huge public demand to have La Terasse open in the evenings, I have eventually
partially succumbed and am going to have a dinner evening once a month on a
Wednesday evening! Watch this space for more information.

La Riad is now a highly recognised exotic private events destination, where the Moroccan
conservatory atmosphere is relaxed, yet lavishly decorated with fresh flowers, rose
petals and flickering candles. If you intend to have a wedding, birthday feast, conference
or a Moroccan Cooking Team Building Experience I suggest you check the available dates
as soon as possible to not be disappointed as the diary is filling up fast!
Louise my partner and wife is leaving me to look after the kids every third month whilst
she is shopping up a storm in Morocco, roaming through the souks sourcing beautiful
handmade light fittings, Moroccan furnishings, and clothing. The showroom is currently
overflowing with exotic Moroccan Handcraft after the arrival of our latest container at
the end of the year. She will be leaving again shortly for Morocco, so if there are any
special requests please let us know.
Our Moroccan Guest House currently has a 9.8 rating on Trip Advisor! Take time to read
the comments of guests that have stayed over with us. I am thoroughly enjoying myself
constantly adding even more elements to spoil our guests.
Moroccan Décor Rental & Catering is now the fashionable way to entertain private or
corporate guests, and our presentation is lavish, colourful, fresh and appetising,
presented on silver platters and not a plastic take away! So don’t slave in front of the
stove, or settle for ordinary pre-prepared platters, give us a call and we will customise
delicious and beautiful platters perfectly for you occassion.
Until next time…
"ma'a as-salaama" ()ال س المة مع
Good bye!
Warm regards,
Joehan

